ST MELLION
GOLF DAYS BREAKS

THE ULTIMATE GOLFING EXPERIENCE

SET IN 450 ACRES OF STUNNING
CORNISH COUNTRYSIDE
DESIGNED BY THE MOST SUCCESSFUL GOLFER
OF ALL TIME, JACK NICKLAUS
The Nicklaus Signature Course is amongst the finest golf courses in the world with some of the most challenging
and, risk reward, holes. The Nicklaus hallmarks are all here, with plenty of raised tees, well protected greens and
picturesque water hazards. After the round, indulge in our freshly prepared menu whilst enjoying some of the most
beautiful views over the golf course from our patio area.

| Hotel Facilities | Open 7 days a week | Large group bookings available

“To this day, I don’t think there is another course like it in the UK. I am pleased
St Mellion continues to offer a first class golf experience for its members and guests.”
Jack Nicklaus

VOTED BEST GOLF COURSE IN THE WEST OF ENGLAND
THE ULTIMATE EXAMINATION OF PARKLAND GOLF

Follow in the footsteps of some of golf’s true greats as you prepare to play at St Mellion. Before
your round, warm up on our driving range or superb short-game practice area to prepare what
can only be described as one of the best golf day experiences in the UK. This golf course will
exceed all expectations and is the perfect way to wrap up your weekend stay at St Mellion.

· Breakfast, lunch or dinner freshly prepared each day by our inspiring chefs
· Full access to our practice facilities including our driving range, chipping and putting green
· A fleet of 60 golf buggies
· On-course competitions, including longest drive and nearest the pin
· Dine in ‘An Boesti’, our 2 AA-Rosette restaurant
· Over 80 hotel rooms to complete your stay
· Health club facilities including; steam room, sauna, swimming pool and spa
· Private bar area with Wi-Fi available

“Our signature hole is the 11th, a testing par 3 over water inspired by the 12th at Augusta.”

“Regardless of how well you are playing, you are certain to enjoy every bit of what is simply a stunning Nicklaus creation.”

THE IDEAL VENUE FOR YOUR CORPORATE,
CHARITY OR SOCIETY GOLF EVENT
WHY CHOOSE ST MELLION INTERNATIONAL RESORT
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Award winning 2 AA-Rosette restaurant
The best golf course in the West of England
36 holes of great golf (Nicklaus and Kernow courses)
Practice green and driving range
Relaxing Health club and spa
Contemporary 4 star accommodation
12 time European Tour Venue
Bespoke golfing concierge service
Golfing tuition
Team building and fun challenges

“My worst day on the golf course still beats my best day in the office”

For more information on golf days at St Mellion please call
01579 352 004

